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AGJUR ONTHE STUMP

Blaine Enlivens the Maine Cam- -
paign With a Solitary

Speech, Declaring

FOR LIMITED FREE TRADE,

He Says the Time Has Come 1o

Change the Policy of a War

Tariff, and Dwells Upon

THE BEAUTIES OP RECIPROCITY.

Crowds From All OTer the State Gather to

Listen to the Hagnetic Tones' of
the Flamed Knight.

PATTISOH STEONG FOR BALLET BEFOBtf.

i t

The Friends or For&ker Egeceed In Dtftst-lu- g

Conjressrain Grssvener for a"

r
A PKIMAET 10 SELECT WATSON'S ETJCCESSOB

Blaine delivered his first and last speech

in the Maine campaign at Waterville last
night Nearly the entire address was de-

voted to reciprocity, which is now styled
progressive protection. Figures were given
to show the advantages the United States,
would secure by the adoption of this policy.

IsrECIAL TILEQIULK TO TBI DISPATCH. 1

Watebyille, Me., August 29. One of
the largest and most enthusiastic mass meet-

ings thus Tar during the State campaign,
was held this afternoon and evening in this
pretty little college town on the Kennebec.
For days and weeks "flaming posters and
display ads in the Republican newspapers
have contained the announcement that
Hon. James Q. Blaine, Governor Burleigh
and Hon. Seth.Ii. Milliktfl- - would address
the voters of the Kennebec valley y.

Blaine always draws a crowd in any sec-

tion of the State, and, as it was generally
known that this would be his first and last
speech during the present campaign,

All Wanted to Hear Blaine.
There was a rnsh to hear him. Excursion

trains were run from Portland, Lewiston,
Bangor, Skowhegan and other larger towns,
and "Waterville has not seen such an influx
of visitors for many a day. It is pretty
safe to say that many of those present, ac-

customed to hearing the strongest of pro-

tectionist sentiments from Blaine when on
"'the-stum- p in former years, were a irood deal

eurprlsed and mystified by what they heard
y.

Many distinguished localt politic&ns and
several of the college professors occupied
seats of honor en the stand. Governor Bur-

leigh spoke at some length, and then Bev.
Dr. A. W. Small. President of Colby Uni-

versity, introduced Mr. Blaine as "The
deader of, the Republican Parry

and the famous advocate of a progressive
protective tariff" After some compli-

mentary references to the voters of the
State and the' pleasure he felt at being
among his old friends again the speaker
touched upon the, few issues presented in
the State campaign, now near its dose, and
then pitched at once into National questions.
He'said:

1 wish to declare the opinion that the United
States has reached a point where one of its
highest duties is to enlarge the area of its
foreign trade. Under the beneficent policy of
protection we have developed avolnme of manu-
facturers which, in many departments, over-
runs tbe demands of the home market. In the
field of agriculture, with the immense pro-
pulsion given to it by agricultural implements,
we can do far more than produce breadstuff
and provisions for onr own people, nor would
It be an ambitious destiny for so great a
country as ours to manufacture only what we.
can consume or to produce only what we can
eat.

' A Demand for Expansion.
We are already in many fabrics and in many

products far beyond that, and our great de-

mand is expansion. I mean expansion of trade
with conntrles where We can find profitable ex--
changes. Wo are not seeking annexation of

i territory. Certainly we do not desire it unless
it should come by tbe volition of a people who
might ask the priceless boon of a place under' the flag of the Union. I feel sure that for a long
time to come the people of the United States

"" will be wisely content with our present area
and not launch upon any scheme of annexa-- ,
tion.

At the same time T think we should be un-
wisely content if we did not seek to engage in
what the younger Pitt so well termed annexa-
tion of trade. For nearly 30 years now the
United States has had she great advantage of a
protective tariff, by far the longest unbroken
period that its industrial policy has been In
force since the Federal Government was
organised. Happily tbe great majority of our
people, without strict regard to party lines,
believe that the results to the American people
from tbe protective policy has been in I
calculably beneficent, aggregating in a quarter
of a century of national and individual wealth
beyond anything ever dreamed of before in the
world.

A Necessity of the War,
I do not mention protection, because I intend

to speak in reference thereto before this audi--
t ence. That would be a needless, if not an Im- -

' - pertinent effort. I merely wish to proclaim its
victories. Without protection the United
States would have been poor Indeed, after tbe
ravages of the war from 1861 to 1865. With pro-
tection every section has flourished and pros--

,-- "pered, grown and gained.
' Even where revenue duties have been-- laid

with no expectation of developing Industries
there have been in many instances great finan- -

a - Ki&i uu uiuuiuuu results, xne neavy duty on
V t Bilk was levied primarily not for protection,

but simply to secure a large revenue from one
of tbe luxuries of the rich; but as a conse-
quence of tbe duty the silk industry has in-

creased so rapidly that it constitutes one of the
leading fabrics of New Jersey, one of tbe
largest manufacturing States of the Union. I
coold readily advance other illustrations to the

j tame effect.
m , As I have already intimated, I am here to
ft'.- speak of the expansion of our foreign trade,

" not by any novel process, not by any mode that
;:jv, will shock or disturb borne industries, not by

rv any means that will Invite our people to rash.r, experiments, or that will launch us in doubt--
"fr jSai a"1 dangerous investments. What I mean

i to speak ox bttefiyisa system of reciprocity
sot in conflict witn a protective tariff, but sup- -

Jfjfcaaemeatary thereto, and presenting a field of

(' 'It

enterprise that will richly repay the effort and
energy of the American people.

Where We Gained and Lost.
We shall find It instructive and valuable to

examine into ths sources of our Imports and
the destruction of onr exports and strike a
balance between the two. Take last year 18S9.

In that year our wool exports to all the
countries in tbe three continents of Europe,
Asia and Africa, and to Australia, Canada and
Hawaii, amounted in round numoers to

and onr imports from all these countries
amounted, in round numbers, to 529,000,000,
showing that from that vast trade we had a
balance of $129,000,000 In our favor, equivalent
to that amount of gold among our people.

But when all the accounts were closed. In-

stead of having (129,000,000 in our favor, we had
a balanoe of $18,000,000 against us from our
foreign trade. We .must therefore hare lost
$112,000,000 In our commerce with the .countries
outside of those to which I bare 'referred.
"Where could we have found such a large ad-

verse balance? Let me tell you. We lost
in Cuba, from Which our imports were

$5200,000, and to which our exports were only
11,000,000. Forty-on- e million is a pretty large

sum to lose in one island in a single year. In
the Republic of Brazil we lost 851,000,000. Our
imports from Brazil were f60.000.000. Our ex-

ports to Brazil were 9,000,0000. ,Onr imports
from Mexico were 21,000,000; out exports to
Mexico were 111,000,000.

A Die Balance Against Vs.
To sum it all up. our imports from countnes

south of us. both Insular and continental, on
this hemisphere were 1216,000,0001 our exports
to tbim were 874,000,000. --The balance against
us in our trade with those countries, therefore,
13142,000,000, exceeding onr gains from all the
rest of the world by $13,000,000. By no figure of
.speech can we flatter ourselves into tbe belief
that our trade with onrAmerican neighbors is
in a prosperous condition.

How can this state of affairs be remedied!
You have heard a great deal within tbe past
ten years from our Democratic friends about the
iniquity of the Republican party keepingup
the war tariff. As a matter of fact tbe war
tariff has not been kept up, but has been
amended over and over again until tbe revision
of lSS31eft scarcely a trace of the actual tariff
that was in operation at tbe close of the war
and for a few years afterward.

During tbe war we were compelled to tax
almost everything in the air, in the water, on
the earth and under the earth. The necessi-
ties of the Government were so great that we
conld allow scarcely anything to be imported
without paying tribute, and I think no patri-
otic man can deny that that was a wise policy.
We were not then studying the philosophy of
trade relations, but bow to save the lire of the
nation. Money was tbe primal necessity, and
we seized it wherever we conld reach it law-
fully, but during tbe last IS years a great
change has been made.

Time for a Chance of Poller.
So entirely has the war tariff been abolished

that in the fiscal year, ending Jnne SO, 1889, the
artioles admitted free were considerably more
than one-thir- d of all the imports. The im-

ported articles that paid dnty exceeded
in value and tbe imported articles that

paid no duty exceeded $256,000,000 in value.
The Inevitable tendency Is, I think, toward

an increase of the free list. Our great mistake
was made when we began to repeal the war
duties pn so large an amount of imports. Any
duty removed was a favor and advantage to
the exporting country, and we have asked
nothing in return. Instead of this course
(which I must say was one or carelessnesiand
wastefulness by both political parties) every
repeal of duty should hare been preceded by
a most thorough investigation and whenever It
was found practicable to export anything from
the United States and thus establish reciproci-
ty of trade it should have been done.

I do not, of course, intend to declare or to
imply that we conld have secured the free

of $236,000,000 of American products
into countries where products we purchase
annually amount to that. The richer country
cannot expect to get a complete reciprocity in
amount from, countries less wealthy, but what-
ever we should have received would have beena clear gain, and in all future repeals of duties
whatever we may be able t will be a clear
gain. It is not a question of setting deliber-
ately to work to establish reciprocal exchanges,
but with all the duties we'have thus far re-
pealed ithas been a question whether weshould
get something or get nothing.

A Very Merloni mistake.
We have chosen with our eyes closed to get

nothing. X hope now1, Jwith onr eves open, that
wo shall, in future, ctiSbsa to get something.
We encounter opposition to this policy from
those who declare that if we enter

of trade with one country we must do so
with all countries, and thus Indirectly bring
about complete free trade. J do not see the
logic of this, apd 1 am sure the fact will not
prove wbat is predicted. We may eater into
reciprocity with one nation because we find ad-
vantage iu it. We may decline to enter into
reciprocity with another nation because we see
no advantage in it.

Reciprocity is simply apolicy of circumstance
to be determined favorably or adversely ac-
cording as its operation may make or lose for
us. To say that because we enter into recip-
rocal relations with on --country on one thing
we must enter into reciprocal relations with all
other countries on all thincs is to my mind as
absurd as to say that if I bny a horse y I
must necessarily buy a drove of asses to
morrow.'

All objections of that kind are. I am sure,
unfounded, and will not stand the test of argu-
ment or a practical trial. Our people do not
realize the great fact that if specie payment is
endangered in this country, it is likely to be
endangered by our preseLt system of trade
with tbe n States. 1 he few mil-
lions of gold that have gone out of this coun-
try within the last three month s have created
uneasiness in certain quarters as to our 'finan-
cial position.

One Extrordlnnry Feature.
It is very extraordinary that the loss of these

millions from banks in Wall street should be
accounted so serious an event when we have
lost a much larger amount during tbe same
period from the condition of our trade with
the countries south of us without exciting the
least observation. When our merchants and
bankers come to thoroughly appreciate this
fact we shall receive aid and influence in tbe
reform of our trade from a quarter which thus
far it has been impossible to enlist.

,Tbe large audience listened with the
attention and his speech met with

great approval. Hon. William E. Mason,
of Illinois, followed, indorsing in anr en-

thusiastic speech the principles of reciprocal
trade.

Tbe meeting closed with m earnest
speech by Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge, advo-
cating tbe Federal election bill and warning
the voters that tbe Government must pro-
tect all its citizens in tbe right to vote.

FATTXSOITS POSITION.

Be Is la Favor of Ballot Reform to the
Fullest Extent.

r snctii, TILXQBAK to the dispatch.1
Philadelphia, August 29. Governor

Pattison was shown y a Republican
newspaper intimating,that he does not favor
a constitutional convention for ballot re-

form because he made no allusion to it in
bis letter of acceptance, He replied that
ballot reform, like equalization of taxes and
other State questions, was omitted from tbat
particular letter for reasons deemed quite
sufficient at the time. Bnt no one Joubted
his position on the tax question because he
did not devote two or three columns to it in
a letter of acceptance. Why then on ballot
reform?

"There's no difference," he said "among
Democrats on ballot reform. . We are all
equally determined in favor of a pure, free,
and, to tbat end, necessarily a secret ballot

tbe Australian ballot, as the Scranton
Convention declares. It is a most im-

portant reform, and if a constitutional con-
vention shall be necessary to accomplish it,
a Democratic Governor and a Democratic
Legislature would certainly unite in a call
for such a. convention."

"Then, Governor, there is not, as some of
the Bepublicans papers have contended, any
difference between you and
Governor Black on this subject?"

'(There is not I have understood his
position and he mine from the beginning."

F0K WATS0F8 PLACE,

Tbe Primary Flan May be Adopted to Slake
ih Nomination,

israelii, TXxxasAx to thx dispatou.1
"Wabben, Pa., August 29. Tbe Sena-

torial Conierence, which aujonrned last
night at 10 o'clock, met again this morning
at 9 o'clock, when a few ballots were taken,

1 and they adjourned to meet at Franklin, I

m
30, 1890

September 16. In the meantime matters

will shape themselves, and it is thought by

some that the contest will be settled, though
others as well posted say there will be an
extended fight. The chairmen of the
county committees of this Congressional
district met here y. Venango county
was represented! by Mr. Crawford, Warren
by W, W. .Wilbur, Cameron by C. B.
Gould, and McKean by J. C. Greenawald.
The following resolution was passed:

That the Chairmen of Venango, McKean,
and Warren counties call their: respective
county committees together, to designate the
manner in which delegates to the said Con-
gressional Conference shall be chosen, as pro-

vided by 'the rules regulating tbe nomination
of Congressional candidates for said district,
and that tbe sense of said Chairmen is that tbe
nomination by primaries would be tbe better
course. It is also the sense of tbe meeting that
all candidates for a Congiesslonal nemlnatlon
shall be in full accordwith the State and
county tickets; and, that any primaries the
said county committees shall decide to bold,
shall be held on the 13th day of September.

Hon. Lewis Emery and J. W. Lee were
here y, and held a conference with C.

W. Stone, and others. Emery is not a
candidate, and pressure is being brought to
call Lee, of Venango, out. Stone, of Warren,
and Smith, 'of McKean, .again enter" the
field. It is claimed the resolutions were
fired at Lee.

FOE

AFTER ABOUT 1,000 BALLOTS QROSVENOR

IS LEFT.

Enochs Nominated for Congress by the Re-

publicans of the Twelfth Ohio District
A Dramatic Scene Close an Exciting

Conveniton.
rSPZCLU. TZXSGBAX TO THX DISPATCH.!

Gallipolis, O., August 29. One of the
most sensational endings ever seen in an
Ohio Congressional convention was wit-

nessed here y. There were tears, as1

saults on character, an appeal that would
have moved tbe most callous nature, ending
in the eternal burying of the politi-

cal hopes of one man of prominence
and the placing of another in a position
where turning a hand will put him on the
highway to greater place. When the con-

vention met this morning there was a feel-

ing that a crisis had been reaohed. After
SO monotonous ballots bad been taken the
convention recessed to noon.

At tbat hour, and before a ballot could be
taken, Lawrence county, which for nearly
1,000 ballots had voted for Enochs, with-

drew for consultation. On its return Gen-

eral Grosvenor took the stand and said he
had become 'a candidate by false pre-
tenses and in a shrewdly worded
speech which sought to stab Judge Thomp-
son, withdrew from the contest. Athens
refused to .leave Grosvenor, Meigs split
slightly and Lawrence gave Grosvenor half
her votes. Then ensued a scene scarcely
ever witnessed in Ohio. Cheers for Gros-
venor, mingled with yells ot "fraud" and
"treachery," filled the air. County after
conntv changed, and blow? were imminent.

At last Judge Thompson standing on the
table made himself heard. He openly
charged Grosvenor with tbe greatest
of political crimes, with treachery and pre-
tending to withdraw. The scene was dra-
matic. Grosvenor, white as death, at
tempted to pull Thompson down.
The latter looked Grosvenor square in
the face and made a sudden resolve
to kill Grosvenor politically and turning
like a flash to his own delegation, his teeth
set, his eyes afire, he said: "Men, this at-

tempt at treachery on the part of Grosvenor
has resulted in givinsr him the nomination
unless we act now. Unless you vote as I
direct not one of you shall ever be my friend
again. Now vote."

A member from Thompson's county asked
a poll, and as each name was called a vote
for Enochs was recorded,, and be was
nominated. Grosvenor, sullen and beaten,
skipped away, and it was openly declared
he was dead forever in Ohio politics Every
Foraker man in Southern Ohio is wild with
delight.

HIGE0ES ASK FAIR PLAT.'

Delaware Colored Men Demand the In
forcement of National Laws.

Wilmington1, Del., August 29. The
State Convention of colored men adjourned
to-d- after a two days' session. Most of
the day was occupied in discussing ways
and means for the advancement of negro
labor and rendering him less dependent on
the white man. The convention appointed
an Executive Committee of 11 to push tbe
work of race advancement through the
State, and adopted, with one dissenting
vote, a series of resolutions, tbe most signifi-
cant of which calls "upon our people to
take a manly and patriotic stand in poli-
tics; to refuse bribes in every shape and
form; to ignore all efforts of demagogues to
use them, and to vote conscientiously for
the best interest of the State and for the ad-
vancement of the race."

Other resolutions call for tbe inforcement
of laws by National and State authorities
without discrimination.

PLEADING FOB SISTEBH00D.

Republlcnna Demand the Admission of Ar-

izona Territory Into the Union.

Phcenix, Aeiz., August 29. The Re-

publican Territorial Convention yesterday
nominated George W. Cheney, .of Focbise,
for Congress. The platform indorses the
national commends the sil-

ver bill, and insists that Tree coinage of sil-

ver must follow. It requests Congress to
pass before adjournment' tbe bill now pend-
ing known as an act for the purification of
elections in Arizona, and demands tbe
admission of the Territory as a State.

HE TALKED AEOTTND THE BUSH.

Honorable J. W. Lee l en
the Altoona Meeting.

Fbanklin, August 29. Hon. J. W.
Lee returned home this evening from Alt-

oona, where the Independent Republican
meeting took place. When asked whether
tbe meeting was a political one, be replied:

"I went to Altoona on business as attor-
ney for Mr. Emery, bnt I do not wish to
say anything abont matters that were dis-

cussed byUhe political gentlemen who were
there. 1 may be a candidate for Congress."

Another Arrest In the Boodle Case.
Fbeedost, Pa, August 29, Frederick

G. Duerr was arrested here to-d- by County
Detective Steve Marshall, of New Castle,
charged with complicity in the' alleged
bribery in connection with tbe Congressional
nomination at New Castle. He gave bail In
the sum of $1,000.

Brokehe Deadlock.
Milwaukee, August 29. The deadlock

in the First Republic-
an Convention at Clinton Junction endtd
to-d- on the eighty-fir- st ballot in the nomi-
nation of H. A. Cooper, of Bacine, This
retires Caswell, who has
been in Congress 11 years.

Democrats Put Up Their Mao.
CnrciXHAXL; August 29. The Demo-crat- ie

Convention of the First judicial dis-

trict to-d- nominated J. A. Banyan, of
Warren county, for Circuit Judge.

Cnll to the Farmers.
Albany, August 29. A call has been

issued for a convention to organize a perma-
nent State Farmers' League by counties, to
be held at Altamont, N, Y,, September 6,
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FORAKER'S BEATEN.
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Congressional'District

Representative

LONDON IN DANGER.

A Fierce Fire Which Was Only Sub-

dued After' Hours of Toil.

FEOM BDSSIA.TO THE HOLT LAUD.

ThoPersecnted Hebrews Preparing toBet--v

tie in Palestine,

GAB BOLD BI PLAN.

The English Trades Unions Are Giving All t Am.

trallan Strikers.

An early morning fire required tbe atten-tio- n

of every engine in London to stay its
progress. At onetime it seemed tbattt,e loss
would be incalculable. Gas is now1 being
sold to tenement-houe- e consumers at
a penny for 25 cubic feet The persecuted
Russian Hebrews are turning to Palestine
as again being the promised land.

fBT DUiTfcAP'B CABIE COMPAKT.3

London, August 29. At an earlyiour
this morning a fire oi enormous proportions
broke out on the banks of the Thames. The
scene of the. disaster la the old Sun
wharf, 'which is built at the bot-

tom of a narrow street in Rat-clif- fe

highway. One of the most populous
districts in the East End, and inhabited
for the most part by sailors. The buildings
in tbe street are used by several firms as
storage warehouses, andall along the banks
of tbe river are vast coal stores.

Soon after daylight huge volumes of smoke
were observed by the watchman'

on

duty to be rising in tbe still, air,
and iu a tew minutes they were fol-

lowed by a sudden burst of flame
which lighted the whole of the district
with a lurid glow. Tbe man gave the
alarm and immediately a mounted messen-

ger galloped to the nearest fire station and
tbe news was wired to Captain Shaw, the
head of the brigade, and to all the other fire
offices in the metropolis.

THE TVHOLE FOBCE OUT.

The steamers were ordered without delay
from every district of the city, and all the
floating rafts and engines of tbe brigade
were dispatched totoe scene of the fire, which
iu a very short time was attacked both by
land and water. The scene baffles any
attempt at description. For honrs and
hours was the whole force of the brigade
engaged in' pouring volumes of water
on tbe burning mass, which was 40 yards
in one direction and 20 in another an
enormous furnace raging and thousands of
tons of coal involved. "

The heat was terrible aid the glare blind-
ing. Soon tbe entire wharf became in-

volved, and the whole of the Thames, with
its shipping and the adjacent docks,
were brightly illuminated. At that
time 17 steamers were engaged in
pouring water on tbe fire, but with
little effect, and it seemed as if the 100 fire-

men engaged would never be able to make
way against it, and fears began to be enter-
tained tbat it would spread to the shipping
and the adjacent warehouses. )

A GEEAT LOSS THUEATENED. I

This would have meant a loss, of Hi

dreds of thousands of pounds, and the
efforts of the men were directed to pre-

venting such a catastrophe. They worked
indefatigably, and gradually, after
many hours' work, tbey commenced to
make headway against tbe flames, andby 7
o'clock they were practically surrounded
and fears of their spreading were at an end.

The men said they would be able to get
tne fire under control during the course of
the day, but the coal will go on
smoldering for some time, so that
their presence will be required to prevent
a further outbreak. It is impossible at
present to estimate the amount of loss which
the fire has caused. A tribute must be paid
to tbe admirable way in which the men
worked in the face of the danger and the
almost overpowering beat.

ELOPED ONLY TO DIE.

Love's Young Drenm Ended by a Murder
and Suicide.

BT PUJTLAP'g CABLE COMPANT.1

BEBLIN, August 29. From Gratz comes
tbe story of a murder and suicide which oc-

curred in that place early y. A young
man named Sigamund Drumman, from
Brunn, near Vienna, brought his young and
beautilul wife to the Askarrisch Hotel.
Daring tbe night sounds of dispute
were heard issuing from the couples cham-
ber. Tbe husband was evidently trying to
persuade the wife to drink a bottle ot wine
and she was refusing. The wine being
analyzed after the crime, was found to be
poisoned. Early in the morning a shot was
beard, and the night watchman, alarmed,
burst in tbe door and found the woman dead
and no one else in the room. He sent
a messenger for the police, and as the
man crossed the street he stumbled over the
body of the murderer, who had shot himself
in the mouth and then jumped out of the
window, leaving his revolver

x on the sill.
In the dead woman's hand was clutched a
torn piece of paper on which was scarwled
the words: "We die .together."

On the dead woman's body being exam-
ined it was found that tbe pistol bullet had
pierced her heart She was of a fair com-
plexion and dressed in very good taste, being
evidently of a much higher station in society
than the husband who murdered her, who, it
turned out was a spendthrift and gambler
wbo bad found means to persuade the
daughter of a wealthy gentleman to elope
with him.' Her father cast her off in conse-
quence and her husband having
lost heavily at Monte Carlo and
other places till he had but
ten marks left in the world, grew despond-
ent and tried to persuade her to die with
him. On her refusal he shot her, and then
putting the pistol to his own mouth, fired
and leaped out of the window, falling
crashed on the pavement.

GOING TO PALESTINE.

The Russian Hebrews Trying to Repopnlate
tbo Holy Land.

TBT SUHLAF'S CABLE COKFAXT.1

Pabis, August 29. The emigration of
Hebrews from Russia has now been placed
upon a systematic basis, and they are leav-
ing or preparing to leave in great numbers.
Daring the last few weeks thou-
sands of families have left Bas-
ils, Poland, Lithuania and Volhynia
for Brazil, M. Joffa, a well-know- n

Hebrew, whose efforts in behalf of his
sufferers have given him much prom-
inence, is arranging for a wholesale migra-
tion to Palestine.

ao mis enu ne is gmuerius, wgetuer inose I

who are willing to join his movement to re--
JMftisssssssktW VL TT-- t

populate , the Holy Land, and has
now the pledges of several hun-
dred people, among them a
number who are wealthy, to become mem-

bers of his new' community. Subscriptions
have been opened in several towns to enable
the poorer members of the persuasion to
leave the country with the others.

ANOTHER. MUTINY.
A Hnssar Regiment Follows the Example of

the Grenadier Guards.
tBT DCMtAT'S CABLE COOTANT, (

London, August 29. Another military
revolt, of somewhat lesser magnitude
than that which lately distinguished the
Grenadier Guards, but just as obstinate,
is a cause of trouble to the authorities
at present Twenty privates of the Seventh
Hussars haye been taken as examples and
sentenced to cells and pack drills. The
mutinous conduct occurred at Canterbury,
when the troop to which these men belong
was ordered to prepare for foreign service.

This order was a signal for open insub-
ordination, the men indulging freely at
canteens and then refusing to 'parade for
duty. They were at once placed under ar-

rest, but, breaking away from the guard
house, they continued their boisterous ac-

tions, smashed windows and indulged in
loud and blasphemous language.

PLEASED WITH RUSSIA.

Minister Charles Emory Smith Delighted by
His New Fosltloo.

fBT PDNLAP'S CABLE COUP ANT.

London, August.9. United States
Minister to Bnssia, Charles Emory Smith
and family, arrived here to-d- and put up
at Brown's Hotel. Mr. Smith was seen
by a reporter and expressed himselt as
greatly pleased with his reception in
Russia, and expressed himself warmly
concerning his life in St Petersburg, and
the enjoyments both social and official that
he has found there, and the wholesoled hos-

pitality of the Russian higher classes,
Mr. Smith is on a brief leave of absence

only, that he may make some necessary
preparations for the winter.

A FATAL DUEL.

Two German Army Officers Settle Their
Dispute According lo the Code.
fBT PUJTLAr'S CABLE COHPAim

Beblin, August 29. A fatal, duel was
fought to-d- between Lieutenants Von
Foestner and Von Trenk in the forest of
Perleberg, The weapons used were pistols,
and the intention of tbe combatants was to
fight till one of them was killed.

In the first exchange of shots Lieutenant
Von Trenk was wounded in the breast, and
in the second the bullet passed through his
heart, killing him on tbe spot. Lieutenant
Voa Foestner is still doing duty as adjutant
of the Thirty-fift- h Infantry.

THE MAGIO LANTERN,

With Scenes of Evictions, to be Part of the
Nationalist Campalan.

TBT DUULAP'S CABLX COJCPAirr.

Dublin, August 29. A novel feature to
be introduced by tbe Nationalist party dur-
ing its provincial campaign" is a series of
magic lantern views oi scenes occuring at
tbe eyictions in various parttj oi , Ireland.
These views will be shown in the streets and
a collection made. .sw.cfc
' All the money obtained jn-thi- s way will1

go to alleviate the wants of the families who
have suffered from the results of potato
blight

A NEW GAS PLAN.

To be Bold to Smnll Consumers on a Penny'
Basis.

TBT DUNLAP'S CABLB COMPANY.!
Bibhingham, August 29. The gas de-

partment has promised a novel idea for the
supply of gas to small tenements. It is on
the plan, and
the idea has been tested and proved
feasible. The system will involve fixing a
machine in the house of each consumer, but
it will not be an expensive affair.

The price now charged small consumers
is 3 pence per 100 cubic feet, and under the
new principle 25 feet will be supplied for 1
penny.

AIDING THE STRIKERS.

London Tailors Como to the Assistance of
Their Australian Brethren.

rBTDtWLAP'S CABLE COMPANT.

London, August 29. The Executive
Board ot the Dock Union voted 1,000
sterling to aid the Australian strkers.
The Board also cabled to the Australian
strikers, asking in what form they wished
practical assistance to be given, whether by
donations ot cash or in the blockading of
the Australian trade, which they will do if
it is considered necessary. Other trade
unions will also give their aid.

A Combination of Capital.
TBY DUNLAP'S CABLE COMPANY.!

Netvcastle-on-Tyne- , August 29. The
Tyneside ship owners decided this afternoon
to join the proposed London union to protect
the interests of ship owners against the de-

mands of the trades unions. The Cardiff
owners have also intimated their intention
to join the movement which represent a
capital of 70,000,000 to 80,000,000.

Influenza Among tbe Soldiers.
TBY DUNLAP'S CABLB COMPANY.

Beblin, August 29. Advices from
Glogau state that an epidemic of influenza
has broken out in the barracks and that SO

pioneers have been stricken down by tbe
disease, but so far none of them have died.

TWO REMARKABLE MEN.

Dolllnger and Cardinal Newman Highly
Eulogized by Gladstone.

By Associated Press.

London, August 25. Mr. Gladstone, in
an article to The Speaker, eulogizes Doll-ing- er

and Newman as two of the most re-

markable men of the contemporary Christian
church. Each, he says, gave his heart to
the Purifier, his will to the will governing
the universe. The construction of Doll-inger- 's

mind was simple; of Newman's, it
was complex, requiring more to be written
about The Cardinal was a subtle

genius, the shadings of
whose thonght were like tbe countless rip-
ples of the sea. He stands in no invidious
rivalry as a man of prodigious learning.

Referring to Dollinger's address on the
Hebrews in' Europe, Mr. Gladstone says it
was issued when the anti-semit- movement
raged in Germany, evidently lor the pur-
pose oi making the Germans ashamed.
Dollinger knew, as others did not, the in-

credible sufferings of that race sufferings
which dishonor Europe almost as much as
the sufferings of Ireland dishonor England.
His conscience and sense of justice were1
offended at the threatened infliction of new
injuries. The Latin Church was not in
sensible of the gap in her ranks by the ex-

pulsion of Dollinger. ' He was continually
(Continued on Seventh Fast.)
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A LONG FIGHT AHEAD

If the Edmunds Resolution, Provid-

ing for a Eecess, is Pushed.

THE DEMOCRATS WILL OPPOSE IT,

Knowing That It is A Scheme to Pass the
Force Measure.

CARLISLE'S DEMAND FOE FEES' WOOL.

Tne Hew Kentucky Senator Makes it Serely as a
Matter ef Only;

Senator Edmunds yesterday introduced a
resolution providing that Congress shall
adjourn September 19 and meet again No-

vember 10. The object is to secure time to
pass the Federal elections bill at the next
session. The Democrats will fight the prop-
osition to the bitter end.

tVEOM A STAI7 COBBXSFONSXT.I

Washington, August 29. Although
the possibility of a proposition to take a re-

cess had been talked about, nobody thought
it really would be made, and, therefore, tbe
joint resolution introduced by Senator Ed-
munds y providing for a recess of Con-

gress from September 19 to November 10 was
a surprise, like most of the resolutions that
have been recently introduced in the Senate.

Itisanotherresultofthe victory of Senator
Q nay over those Senators who have pre-
tended to be in favor of legislation, bnt
have steadily opposed a change of tbe rules
which would tend to promote legislation.

PBOYINO THEIB ENTHUSIASM.

Senators Edmunds and Hoar have smarted
keenly under the criticisms that have been
heaped upon their heads for their surrender
to Quay, and they have learned it is a gen-

eral impression that their solicitude for the
elections bill was all a "bluff." Therefore,
tbey laid their heads together to arrange a
new schepe to prove their enthusiasm for
that measure, and the resolution of to-d- is
the result.

Less than half a dozen Senators were
aware this morning that it would be intro-
duced, and it was not received with special
favor, simply because it it be passed at all,
it can only be passed afer a great waste of
time, as tbe Democrats will fight it tooth
and nail, knowing it is in tbe interest of the
elections bill.

It is probable that nearly as muoh time
would be wasted in the two branches debat-
ing it as would be gained bv a meeting in

'November. The great argument in its
favor with most ol tbe Bepublicans is that
anything which will hasten an adjournment
is commendable.

, ANXIOUS TO GET AWAY.

It is thought that this might even lead the
Democrats to let it pass as they, as well as
the Bepublicans, are very restive and nerv-
ous on account of tbe approach of tbe cam-
paign and the necessity of being at home
to look after their interests. Senator Hoar
said this evening that he thought the reso-
lution would bs taken up within a few days
and passed without much trouble.

The Kepublican leaders in the House
seem to favor it, but the rank and file are
largely indifferent, as they do not think
much would be gained by meeting a couple
of weeks in advance of tbe regular session.
If .the resolution be pushed, however, it is
pretty certain to nave all .Republicans
whipped into line, with the Democrats
solidly-arraye-d against it and in for a strong
fight, and this may lead to its abandonment

Liohtnes,
MANGANESE IK PENKSxXVArTIA,

'Another Important Mineral Discovery Made
la tbe Keystone Stale.

irrtoai a STArr coubespondent.j
Washington, August 29. Pennsyl-

vania, already containing within her borders
more minerals than any other State, has now
another one to add to her list There has
been found upon a farm in Caernarvon
township, near Morgantown, Berks county,
an extensive deposit of manganese in con-

nection with specnlar or red hematite iron
ore. The property belongs to Dr. Heber
Plank, of that place. The variety is that
known as psilomelane manganese. The find
has been kept qniet until now. On April
2 Dr. George A. Koenig, in person, viewed
the property and made an analysis of the
surface outcrop with a favorable report

Since then Dr. Plank, by putting down
shafts, says fonnd much richer looking ore.
He sent specimens of his find here to Dr.
Day, the mineral "sharp" of the geological
survey, and that gentleman says that tbey
represent good manganese ores. Dr. Plank
is now making negotiations with Carnegie
& Co. for tbe leasing and development of the
property. This is the first find of manganese
that has ever been made in Pennsylvania
and is important for that reason.

ONE SHOWS ADECBEASE.

Population of tbe Counties In the Seventh
Supervisor's District.

Washington, August 29. The popula-
tion qf the Seventh Supervisor's District of
Pennsylvania, by counties, together with
the increase or decrease in each during the
census period is given as follows:
Adams 33,425.... Increase.... 970
Bedford 88,671.... Increase.... 8,642
Blair 70,718.... Increase.... 17.673
Cumberland 47.230.... Increase.... 1,253
Franlkin 61,372.. ..Increase.... 1,617
Fulton.... 10,119.. ..Decrease... 30
Huntington 35.729.. ..Increase.... 1,775
Juniata 16.633.. ..Decrease.... L591
Mifflin 19,993.. ..Increase.... 421
Ferry 26,263.. ..Increase.... 259
Snyder 17.640.. ..Decrease... 157
Union 17,774.. ..Increase.... 850

Total 335,470.. ..Increase.... 25,383
Or 7.05 per cent.
The population of the following cities is

also given:
Altoona 80,269.... Increase.... 10,559
Carlisle 8,031.. ..increase... 1,82V!

Cnambersburg 8,006.. ..Increase.... 1,129
Gettysburg 3,180.. ..increase.... 366
Hollidaysbnrz 3,004.. ..decrease... ISO
Huntingdon 6,602.. ..increase.... 1,937
Lewisburg .... 3,205.. ..increase.... 125
Lewlston 4,494.. ..increase.... 1,272
filecbanicsburg..... 3,690.. ..Increase.... 672
Tyrone 5134.. ..increase.... 2,456

TJHCLE.SAM AS A PEACEMAKER.

The War In Central America Believed, to
Have Been Finally Settled.

Washington August 29. Acting Sec-

retary Wharton y received a telegram
from Minister Mizner, at 'Guatemala,
through Minister Byan, at Mexico City,
dated the 28th inst, as follows:

Went again to Acajutla, in Salvador, on
Monday, with three of the diplomatic corps.
Met Provisional President Ezeta with several
hundred leading men of the Republic. Basis
of peace explained, slightly modified, accepted
and signed by General EzeU. Returned hero
(Guatemala) yesterday afternoon, when Guate-
mala also accepted and signed. Both parties
have been, officially notified to retire their
armies In 48 honrs, and, to reduce them to peace
footing in eight days. This establishes peace
in Central America.

Acting Secretary Wharton said he re-

garded this as a satisfactory settlement of
the trouble.

Silver Offered at Hlgb Prices.
Washington, August 29. The offers

of silver to the Government to-d- amounted
to 1,453,000 ounces. The amount purchased
was 858,000 ounces, as follows; 100,000

fc..v.--- , ...wJL ij&t&-M- L JIiiJiA s'.?--s -- .: siiLtflA .'WsssssssssssssssssBngsjSHSBjasanggjguA!! IsJS&ffiMrejayfieSSji S THt i m

'p'ansientAdvertisefh'ents; - '" g
,. WANTS, TO

t r ,,, ISSUE
t May be banded In at the main advertisinz

office of The Dispatch, corner Smltbfleld
and Diamond streets, np to midnight

ounces at $l.f919; 258,'OOfl onnces at 1.1975.
The majority of the offers were at very high
prices.

sCARLISLEiTEMAND.

HE fEEt? IT HIS DUTY TO ASK FOB

FREE WOOL.

Aldrlca and Sherman Argus, as to the Ne-

cessity for Froteetloa The Increase
Mode Brings the Tariff Up to That of
1867.

Washington, August 29. In the Sen-

ate to-d- during the consideration of tbe
tariff bill, all the paragraphs from No. 357
to 369. (relating to free wool) having been
read, Mr. Carlisle moved to have them all
struck out, so as to have wool put
on the free list He did not' ex,
pect his motion to be adopted;
but he considered it his dnty to offer it. He
argued at length in support of bis proposi-
tion, and urged that tbe same reason which
was used to justify putting sugar on the
free list applied equally to putting wool on
the free list tbat was, tbat under all the
stimulus of tariff duties its production had
not kept pace with the home demand for
wool, and that foreign wool was necessary
to supply the demand.

In reply to this argument Mr. Aldrich
pointed to the fact tbat while the borne
product of sugar bad only a slight Increase
in a series of years the home product of wool
had increased enormously. 'Mr. Gibson characterized M drich's
statement as misleading ftnd, inas-
much as it took no account of5- - &tuc-tio- n

of the sugar industry durinVJr r.
Mr. Sherman stated some facts i- - -

to the wool growing industry of the r O
States as a demonstration ortbe-wisow'- and constructors of blast furnaces, the ex-t- he

policy adopted in the tariff of 18CT. "j. jjnsive works of which are at Mifflin andargueo mat tne wool growing "ei.-i- n

.Tionia h MMnnmi ui that thn nnantiV ?k.m.u.u cuw agc .u..
and quality produced would be sufficient
anu more tnan sufficient loran tne wooien k
goods manufactured in tbe United States
and for all foreign woolen goods that are I

used here. Tbe pending bill, he said in
answer to a question of Mr. Cullom's, prac-
tically the provisions of the law of
1867, which had operated so well. The
duties proposed in it were a little less than
those imposed in tbe act of 1867 and were an
advance ofabout a cent .a pound on the du-

ties nnder existing law. The Senate ad-

journed without action.

AH0THEB HALF-MILLIO- N GONE.

The Southern War Claim's BUI Passed by
the Lower House.

Washington, August 29. In the
Honse to-d- the first bill to be considered
was that which has been pending for the
past 16 weeks the omnibus Southern war
claim's bill. Mr. Thomas, of Wisconsin,
who bad objected to its passage, on the
ground that some of tbe claimants whose
claims were disloyal, offered a substitute
striking ont tbe objectionable features, and
by unanimous consent it was agreed to. The
bill carries about $530,000.

TO 8ECUBE BADJETS RELEASE;

Dalzoll Calls Ibe Attention of tho Stata
Department to the AIntter.

tPEOM A STAJT COBBXSFONPXNT.

Washington, August 29. Eepresenta-tiv- e

Dalzell called y to see Assistant
Secretary of State Wharton, now acting
Secretary, in regard to tbe imprisonment in
Mexico of Charles C. Bainey, of Pittsburg.
Mr. Wharton at once referred tbe case to
tbe United States Consul General in Mexico,
with instructions to take immediate-istep- s

to seenre the release of Mr. Bainey.

A HEABIKG FOB PAYHE ASKED.

A Demand far a Trial by tbe Bona of Veterans
iReflmed.

St. Joseph, Mo., August 29. General
Webb, the new Commander in Chief of the
Sons of Veterans, y annonnced tbe ap-

pointment of Colonel Clay D. Herrod, of
Erie, Kan., Adjutant, and Colonel Hazle-to-

of Norton, Kan., Quartermaster
General. Colonel Payne's attorney,
A. L. Stigers, returned from Kan-
sas City y, where he appeared
before Judee Phillips, of tbe United States
District Court, to apply for a writ of
mandamus to compel tbe order to give the

in Chief a trial be'ore tbe
full encampment Judge Phillips declined
to grant the writ on the ground that it
could be issued only in Illinois where the
organization was incorporated. -

The proceedings of the encampment to-

day were of a routine character. The propo-
sition to admit to membership other de-

scendants of veterans than their song was
referred to the next encampment

SHE IS A FAT0BITE.

Wonderful Qualities Distinguish the New
Cruiser Sad Francisco.

--San Fbancisco, August 29. The
United States crniser San Francisco, which
had a successful trial trip in Santa Barbara
Channel Wednesday, returned here y,

having made a trip up tbe coast at a speed
ranging from 13 to IS knots. She was given
an enthusiastic welcome here as she passed
up the bay to her anchorage, and her fog-

horn was blown almost constantly in re-

sponse to salutes from the steam whistles.
During the trip up the coast the new

cruiser was given a number of turnings, re-

versing and steering tests, and naval officers
aboard pronounced her maneuvering quali-
ties wonderful. One engine was suddenly
reversed and the helm thrown hard over.
In six minutes and two seconds the cruiser
turned a complete circle, tbe diameter of
which was less than her own length.

MANGLED m A TUNNEL.

The Fatal Blander of a Grlpman Causes a
Terrible Accident.

Chicago, August 29. A life was lost in
a cable car accident in the Washington
street tunnel this afternoon, and' it was not
the fault of the gripman that a half dozen
other people were not crushed to death.
Many people had narrow escapes from
instant death and had it not been for tbe
heroism of several male passengers four
women would have been killed or mangled
against jagged stones of the tunnel.

Tbe accident was caused by the gripmaa
plunging his train headlong into a run-awa- y

train that was coming at full speed down
the opposite incline. Frank Metzgar was
thrown under the wheels of the train and
mangled to death. Other persons were
more or less hurt and shaken up, and a half
dozen women fainted.

SB. HOLMES' OFF YEAB,

Elgbty-On-e Yesterday, Bat He Still Finds
Life Enjsynble.

Beveblt, Mass., August 29. Dr.
Oliver Wendell Holmes passed his 81st
birthday at his summer honse here y,

in a very quiet manner. In speaking of his
birthday, be said.

"This is my 81st and kind of an off year.
I realize I am not as vigorous as 30 or 40
year's ago, but life is enjoyable and pleasant
to me still."

He la In It Deep,
Netv Yobk, August 29. William A.

Wilson, builder at Ninety-eight- h street fend
Second avenue, is reported to be in financial
difficulties. About25 mechanic's liens have
been filed against him in four, extensive
building operations, incumbered by mort-
gage footing np to 0T (200,000,

A1.

LET8' FOB SALES. ETC., FOR

THREE CENTS.

DEATH IN THE SUKF.

THdmas G. Boyle, Son of a Prominent
Alleghenian, Meets His Fate

WHILE IN SEARCH OF HIS FATHER.

Seized With ths Cramps When Swimming
Beyond Bis Depth.

A FUTILE 'ATTEMPT TO BESCUE HIM

Hade by Llddell and Bos, ths Latter Belar
Hlmsetl In fiaager.

Thomas G.Boyle arrived at Brigantine
Beach yesterday morning. Learning that
his father was bathing in the surf, he went
in to find and surprise him. Swimming out
beyond his depth, he was seized with cramps
and disappeared before help could reach
him.

rsrscuz, tzlxoxax to tux cisrATCrM
--Atlantic Citt, August 29. One of the

saddest drowning cases on record occurred
this morning over at Brieantine, Senator
Quay's famous fishing headquarters. The
victim was Thomas G. Boyle, son of H.1.
Boyle, the wealthy President of the Na-
tional Insurance Company of Allegheny
City, Pa. The unfortunate young man, who
was only 30 years of age, was a member of

I the firm of Gorden, Strobel & Co., engineers

?aow streets, .rniiaaeiphia. His father7,,B,I,,tli.j6,T5 - nVM.-V

j
ung Boyle arrived unexpectedly this

mo rmng from Cresson Springs, and on
learning from Councilman Joseph Frazer
that his father was bathing in the surf, he
hastily obtained a bathing suit and laugh-
ingly said that he would go down and sur-
prise the old man.

AN EXPEBT
He wa3 an expert swimmer, and when he

reached the beach he plunged into the water
and struck out seaward, bis intention being
to indulge in a swim before he apprised his
father of his presence. He swain far beyond
his depth, aod was evidently seized with a
tramp on attempting to return, for he was
seen to throw up his hands with a despair-
ing cry for help and then suddenly disap-
pear under the water.

Llddell, of Pittsburg, and his
son saw young Boyle go down and both
sttnek out gallantly to 'his rescue. When
a short distance out, however, young Lid-de- ll

became exhausted and the beroio in-

tentions of his father to save Boyle bad to
be tnrned to his own sonrand it was with
the greatest difficulty hat he succeeded in
bringing him safely to the shore.

A FATHEB'S GBIEP.
All this time the senior Boyle was en-

joying himself in the surf in the happy un-
consciousness of tbe fact tbat his son had
jnst found a watery grave within a stone's
throw of where be stood. When he learned
of tbe terrible fate of his promising young
sou his grief was heartrending to
behold, and it was hours before
be could be at all reconciled to
the awful calamity. Councilman Joseph
Frazer telegraphed tbe sad news this after-
noon to Dr. E. P. Cowan, pastor of the
Third Presbvterian Church, at Pittsburg,
and also to V. O. Strobel, treasurer of the
firm of which young Boyle was a member at
Philadelphia.

A Pittsburger who was well acquainted
with yonng Boyle, says be arrived here last
night from Ebensbnrg, near Cresson, and
Intended to join bis father in a yachting
trip He left Atlantic City for
Brigantine early this morning in excellent
health and spirits. Beside bis connection
with the Philadelphia firm, he was also the
senior member of tbe firm of Thomas G.
Boyle & Co., of Pittsburg. He was a single
man, and had hosts of lriends.

STBIEEBS VISIT CHICAGO.

Endeavoring to Keep Westlnghouje Front
Hiring New Men There.

tEFZCIAI. TZLXOBAU to tux PisrATCH.1
Chicago, August 29. A committee, rep-

resenting the striking employes of the West-inghon- se

Machine Works, in Allegheny,
and the Union Switch and Signal Works,
in Pittsburg, has been in Chicago y in
conference with, local trades union men.
The special object of their visit was to let
the union machinists of Chicago under-
stand the sitnation at Pittsburg, so that
none of them would be induced by misrep-
resentations to go East to assist in breaking
the strike. They were very cordially re-

ceived, and were given every assurance
that tbe Chicago men were with them
in the fight, and that every-
thing tbey could do to help them
win it would becbeerfullr done. Before
they left Pittsburg they had suspicions that
men were being recruited in this city by tbe
,big Pittsburg manufacturer in anticipation
oi an effort to start his works, and these
suspicious have been confirmed by wbat
they saw since their arrival here.

They are very reticent about details, but
it is understood that they discovered that
the two Pittsbnrg companies have numer-
ous agents at work, quietly picking np
tntTinptpnt machinists for emnlavment at
Pittsburg. They do not advertise, or, if -
they do, it is done in sucn a way as not to
attract-- special attention, and are very care
ful about tbe Eina ot men tney tase. At is
impossible to learn bow many men have
been secured. Notices of the strike have
been posted in the various labor head--
quarters.

EIDDLED WITH BULLETS,

Revolutionist Barrnndia Gives Up His Life Is
Preference to Surrendering.

City of Mexico, August 29. It appears'
that before Sir Spencer St. John, the British
Minister to this Bepublic, was appointed ar-

bitrator in the matter of the mixed claims
before the Guatemalan-Mexica- n Commis-
sion, there was quite a discussion as to
whether he or the United States Minister
should be asked to act as arbitrator, but - -

Uuatemaian enorts prevailed ana secured
the Englishman.

A San Jose de Guatemala dispatch says:
"Everything was prepared this morning to
capture the revolutionist General Martin
Barrundla, wbo was on board a passing
American steamer. The port captain, with
several companions, boarded the steamer
and demanded the surrender of Barrnndian
from Captain Pitts, who answered that he
would deliver up the revolutionist, and In
vited them to Barrundia's cabin. When .

the entered, Barrnndia opened fire with his
revolver upon tbe party, who answered his
fire. Barrnndia fell, riddled with bullets.
His body was taken to the port captain's
omce.

VISIT FROM THE EMPBE38.

Reports That She Will Travel Through
Havana Incognito.

Havana, August 29. Advices froa
Spain say that the Empress of Austria is--'

tends to visit Havana and will travel
cognito.

A dispatch from bantiago de Cubaisaytj
that In the excitement attending aa
of fire on a towboat some of the penes
the vessel jumped overDoaru ud
women ware droVnek,
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